
Knights of Columbus Council 11878 

MEETING NOTES 

AUG 6, 2020 

 

Our new GK has attended the state virtual meeting of GKs and provided a summary of 

the meeting. One of the biggest issues is increasing the council’s visibility in the parish. 

As such all brother knights are urged to wear either the council shirt to each Sunday 

mass during a Knights weekend or your council name badge if you wear a suit.  

Our semiannual audit has been completed with all accounts balancing to the penny on 

the first try. 

It was proposed to reduce our “Knight’s masses” to the Saturday 4:00 PM and Sunday 

11:00 AM mass during the Covid-19 restrictions. Each to be followed by a social at one 

of our local restaurants that has inside dining. 

We had at least 9 Knights attend our last Knights mass on August 2. Thanks for your 

support. 

We brain stormed for alternative fundraising options given that the Bay Center may not 

be an option for a while. Our current projects include the Fund Ray coupon books, 

Christmas cards and magnets, and the State KofC charity raffle. One proposal was a 

monthly pancake breakfast (for donations). Brother Choppin reported that they made 

about $60/month at St Jude council. 

The brothers present at the meeting (6) approved to donate $50 a month (payable in 

$300 biannually) to the parish to help defray utility costs for the house. We canvassed 

Knights for additional votes.   

To avoid having supplemental votes after mass each month, at the September business 

meeting we will vote on an annual council budget. Items approved in the budget will 

not require a quorum approval in the month proposed.  

Our district Deputy reported that Supreme will hold an “online exemplification” (the new 

one) every Thursday. So if there are any knights who need a second or third degree let 

us know and we will try to set it up for you. He also passed on that our Field Agent (Jeff 

Fisher) can put on a virtual “Fraternal Benefits Night” on a variety of topics.  

There is a 4th Degree exemplification in Jacksonville on Aug 22, 2020. 


